Introduction {#S1}
============

Colonic motility is regulated by a multitude of control systems. The colonic musculature receives rhythmic depolarization from the colonic pacemaker networks of interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) and on-demand depolarization from the enteric nervous system ([@B22]; [@B25]). Motor patterns are generated in response to stimuli that are mediated by sensory and motor neurons, intrinsic and extrinsic to the musculature ([@B6], [@B7]; [@B9]; [@B17]; [@B57]; [@B30]; [@B12]). The extrinsic nervous system facilitates brain -- colon communication, which plays a critical role in many aspects of colonic motility such as the defecation reflex ([@B51]; [@B52]; [@B10]).

The defecation reflex starts with a sensation of urgency mediated by rectal stimulation followed by sacral sensory nerve activation. This impulse initiates activity in the sacral defecation center, which sends signals to brain stem areas and the frontal cortex, which in turn activate motor nerves from the ANS and the enteric nervous system to produce a bowel movement ([@B22]; [@B50]). The essential role of the ANS is demonstrated by the fact that the defecation reflex is lost when sacral parasympathetic activity is absent due to spinal injury ([@B18]). Similarly, children with bowel dysfunction show significantly lower parasympathetic reactivity ([@B21]). Dramatic reduction in colonic motor activity may also occur when sympathetic activation is prolonged during stress ([@B38]). Attempts have been made to gain insight into brain-gut communication through analysis of heart rate variability (HRV); Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) patients with constipation appear to have decreased levels of resting parasympathetic activity or increased resting sympathetic activity, suggesting that parasympathetic withdrawal with or without sympathetic activation could be an important contributing factor to constipation ([@B37]; [@B42]).

Heart rate is the net outcome of the intrinsic sinus node pacemaker activity that is influenced by sympathetic and parasympathetic innervation of the heart ([@B19]). HRV analysis is based on the peak R-R interval time series obtained from the ECG. HRV reflects physiological variation in heart rate caused by its autonomic innervation, but heart rate regulation may be influenced by events that are only indirectly related to physiological regulation of the heart rate; HRV may reflect ANS activity more generally, including associations with the gut ([@B35]; [@B8]; [@B19]; [@B20]). The NTS in the brain stem plays a key role in this since it is involved in regulation of both heart rate and gut motility ([@B11]; [@B2]).

Parasympathetic regulatory activity is typically represented by the intensity of a high frequency component (0.15--0.40 Hz) of HRV that fluctuates with the phase of respiration ([@B8]), known as RSA. Higher levels of resting RSA in healthy individuals are associated with the ability to adapt quickly to internal and external changes in the environment ([@B4]). An additional measure of parasympathetic activity is the root mean square of successive differences (RMSSD) between adjacent beat-to-beat intervals, which is calculated in the time domain.

The PEP, refers to the latency of the ejection of blood into the aorta, an index that correlates with ventricular contractility ([@B44]) and measured by impedance cardiography. Lower PEP values reflect greater contractility (increased sympathetic activation), whereas higher values reflect lower contractility (decreased sympathetic activation). In addition, we employed the Baevsky's Stress Index (SI), calculated from the main characteristics of the histogram of beat-to-beat intervals, the mode (the RR interval value repeating the most in the signal), the amplitude of the mode, and the range in variation. SI values increase with increases in sympathetic nervous system activity ([@B3]).

Autonomic measures are influenced by exercise, sleep, postprandial activity, smoking, alcohol, and coffee consumption in normal healthy individuals ([@B20]). Other factors, such as gender, age, breathing frequency, body mass index, blood pressure, negative feelings (eg., depression, stress, pain), hormonal activity, medications, even family history and genetic background may influence HRV ([@B41]), indicating that HRV reflects more than cardiac health.

The objective of the present study was to test the hypothesis that activity in the ANS associated with colonic motor patterns can be observed as changes in HRV and impedance measurements. If so, these measures may provide a way to assess autonomic dysfunction in patients with colonic dysmotility. To this end, we conducted HRCM while simultaneously recording the ECG and cardiac impedance measures.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Eleven healthy participants were recruited by local advertisement ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Participants with any history suggestive of current or prior cardiovascular or gastrointestinal disease were excluded. Participants were not taking drugs that might affect cardiac or gastrointestinal function. Ethics approvals were obtained from McMaster University, the Hamilton Integrated Research Ethics Board, and written consent was obtained from all participants. The entire study was conducted at McMaster University.

###### 

Participant characteristics (*n* = 11).

                                          **Mean ± SD**   **Range**
  --------------------------------------- --------------- -------------
  Gender: male: 7 (64%); female 4 (36%)                   
   Age (yr)                               32.211.3        21---54
   BMI (kg/m^2^)                          25.73.8         19.6-31.5
  Baseline autonomic function (supine)                    
   RSA (ln ms^2^)                         6.70.97         5.47--8.68
   RMSSD (ms)                             57.930.46       27.9--134.3
   PEP (ms)                               121.6417.17     88--145.33
  SI (ms^--2^)                            32.8523.09      8.03--87.01
   HR (bpm)                               63.788.9        54.0--81.3

Methodologies and Nomenclature {#S2.SS2}
------------------------------

High-Resolution Colonic Manometry was performed using an 84-sensor water perfused catheter that detected luminal pressures at 1 cm intervals from the proximal colon to the anal sphincter ([@B15]). The catheter was custom-made by Mui Scientific (Mississauga, ON, Canada) and the acquisition hardware was custom made by Medical Measurement Systems (Laborie, Toronto, ON, Canada). The manometric analysis was aided by customized Image-J and MATLAB software. This study reports on the ECG and impedance data ^30^ obtained simultaneously with the HRCM data from the entire colon ([@B14]).

The following motor patterns were analyzed in conjunction with the autonomic measures:

1.  High-Amplitude Propagating Pressure Waves (HAPWs), occurring as single isolated events ([@B5]; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Motor patterns. **(A)** High-Amplitude Propagating Pressure Waves (HAPWs) occurring as a single isolated event. White line indicates the presence of a 10 cm long balloon in the catheter where no data could be collected. The anal sphincter pressure is seen at 86 cm. 0 cm is in the proximal colon. **(B)** A HAPW followed by a simultaneous pressure wave (SPW) referred to as HAPW-SPW. White line indicates the presence of a 10 cm long balloon in the catheter where no data could be collected. The catheter was fully inside the colon such that the anal sphincter activity was not recorded. The HAPW started distal to the balloon. **(C)** Motor Complexes, defined as two or more distinct propulsive motor patterns that followed each other closely so that HRV changes could not be assessed for the individual patterns. In this catheter, two balloons were present at the white lines so that two sections of 10 cm did not have pressure sensors. No anal activity was recorded.](fnins-13-01447-g001){#F1}

1.  High-Amplitude Propagating Pressure Waves followed by SPWs referred to as HAPW-SPWs ([@B15], [@B14]; [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

2.  Motor Complexes (MCs): when two or more distinct motor patterns followed each other closely so that HRV changes could not be assessed for the individual patterns, e.g., two or more HAPWs ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), or 1 HAPW and 1 HAPW-SPW etc.

3.  Simultaneous Pressure Waves (SPWs), most often pancolonic, occurring as single isolated events ([@B15], [@B14]).

ECG and impedance cardiography were recorded from seven electrodes on the subject's torso. Three electrodes formed a modified Lead II configuration for ECG recording. Four more electrodes were used in a standard tetrapolar electrode configuration for impedance recording, where two electrodes supplied a constant current source and two electrodes registered the changes in the transfer impedance (reflecting changes in activity of the sympathetic nervous system). Signals were recorded using a MindWare impedance cardio GSC monitor. HRV and impedances were analyzed by MindWare HRV 3.1 and IMP 3.1 software (MindWare Technologies Ltd., Gahanna, OH, United States). To assess general parasympathetic reactivity, we recorded changes in RSA and RMSSD in response to changes in body position during a resting baseline and posture change. Similarly, sympathetic reactivity was assessed by changes in PEP and in the Baevsky's stress index (SI).

General Autonomic Testing Prior to HRCM {#S2.SS3}
---------------------------------------

### Visit 1 {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

Resting autonomic measures appear highly stable within an individual ([@B47]). Therefore, all volunteers underwent autonomic testing between 1 and 4 weeks prior to HRCM testing. Participants were accommodated in a quiet room with normal lighting and temperature. They had been asked to refrain from smoking, caffeine, alcohol and heavy eating in the 2 h before testing. After lying quietly in supine position for at least 10 min, ECG and impedance were measured for a 6 min rest period in the supine position. To test general autonomic reactivity, the ECG was monitored while the subject was sitting on the edge of the bed, standing still, and while walking on the spot, each for 6 min ([@B28]).

HRCM, HRV and Impedance Recording {#S2.SS4}
---------------------------------

### Visit 2 {#S2.SS4.SSS1}

In addition to the general autonomic testing, all participants underwent simultaneous HRCM, ECG, and impedance recording. Bowel preparation with a high-volume polyethylene glycol electrolyte solution (Peglyte 280g, Pendopharm, Montreal, QC, Canada) was performed starting at 4 PM the day before HRCM ([@B14]). No other stimuli were used for bowel cleaning. The catheter was placed into the colon via colonoscopy and attached in the proximal colon mucosa with a clip. In six subjects, two balloons were part of the catheter, placed between sensors 10 and 11 and 40 and 41. In five subjects only a proximal balloon was part of the catheter placed between sensors 10 and 11. The balloons take up 10 cm space in which no pressure recordings can be made; these data omissions are indicated by a white line in the figures showing three-dimensional color manometry graphs. Manometric and autonomic recordings were performed during 90 min of baseline rest after colonoscopy, followed by 20 min of proximal balloon distention, 20 min of rectal balloon distention using a standard anorectal manometry balloon assembly, 90 min following intake of a meal, consisting of organic yogurt fortified by organic milk fat to make it 1000 kcal (Mapleton Organic, Ontario, Canada), and 45 min after administration of rectal bisacodyl. Participants were supine during all recordings except during the actual intake of the meal.

Autonomic reactivity was examined in the following conditions. (1) Baseline rest: supine autonomic activity obtained during general autonomic testing. This measure was taken to evaluate whether changes in HRV due to motor patterns were related to the subject's "basal" autonomic activity. (2) Autonomic reactivity in response to body position changes from supine to sitting, then standing and walking. (3) Autonomic reactivity to colonic motor patterns by comparing three conditions: (a) pre-motor-pattern, the 2 min prior to the occurrence of the motor pattern. (b) the motor-pattern: autonomic activity during the entire period in which the motor pattern was present. (c) the recovery period, measured in the first 2 min immediately after the motor pattern.

Statistical Analyses {#S2.SS5}
--------------------

All data sets were assessed for normal distribution by applying the Shapiro--Wilk normality test ([@B23]) using GraphPad Prism version 8, RSA, RMSSD, PEP, SI, and HR values were assessed or compared during different postures and in response to motor patterns. Data were expressed as mean ± S.E.M. *N* = number of motor patterns. *n* = number of subjects.

General Autonomic Testing {#S2.SS6}
-------------------------

At the first visit, general autonomic activity was assessed across postural conditions (supine, sitting, standing, walking) for each autonomic measure ([@B28]). All data sets were normally distributed except SI data. Normally distributed data sets were analyzed using one-way ANOVA with follow up multiple comparison Bonferroni test. The SI data were assessed using the non-parametric Friedman test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test.

HRCM and HRV {#S2.SS7}
------------

At a second visit, 1--4 weeks later, A HRCM assessment was performed while simultaneously measuring heart rate and impedance. Then HRV parameters were calculated associated with the motor patterns. To be eligible for analysis, each motor pattern needed to be preceded by a 2 min baseline period and followed by a 2 min recovery period, both without movement artifact or other motor patterns. The Shapiro--Wilk normality test indicated that the data sets were not normally distributed.

First, all the motor patterns in all subjects were assessed as a single group to measure the changes in HRV parameters. Second, each category of motor patterns was assessed separately. First, the question was answered whether or not the occurrence of a motor pattern was associated with a change in any of the HRV parameters using the non-parametric Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, comparing 2 min before to time during motor pattern. The data were averaged per individual hence *n* = 11, indicated as W-M (Wilcoxon-Mean) in the text when *p* values are noted.

Second, the question was answered whether or not there was recovery from a change in any of the HRV parameters within the 2 min following the motor patters. This was a comparison between three data sets (before -- during -- after) and the data sets were not normally distributed and were paired. Hence, the Friedman test was applied followed by the Dunn's multiple comparisons test. For each of the analyses, values of the motor patterns within one subject were averaged and considered an *n* = 1, indicated by F-D-M (Friedman-Dunn-Mean).

To provide a complete data set for all individual motor patterns in each category, graphs were presented with % change to emphasize the strength of the autonomic reactivity and its recovery. Within each category, the data were subjected to the Friedman test followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test, based on the number of motor patterns (N), indicated by (F-D).

Correlation Between General Autonomic Testing and Autonomic Reactivity During Motor Patterns {#S2.SS8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anticipating that patients with dysmotility might have reduced autonomic reactivity associated with motor patterns, and that this might be related to low general autonomic reactivity, we tested in the present study on healthy subjects whether or not any of the motor pattern associated changes in autonomic activity (comparing before and during motor patterns), was associated with two parameters of the general autonomic test, namely the supine value and the change from supine to standing. This was done using the Pearson Correlation Coefficient, two tailed test. Results with R^2^ \> 0.5 and *p* \< 0.05 were considered significantly correlated. In the text, data related to correlations between general autonomic testing and autonomic reactivity during motor patterns supine HRV and changes in HRV parameters only show significant changes, while the results with no correlation (*R*^2^ \< 0.05 and/or p \> 0.05) are provided in [Supplementary Figures](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results {#S3}
=======

General Autonomic Reactivity {#S3.SS1}
----------------------------

The ability of the ANS to facilitate the generation of colonic motor patterns, may be related to a person's general autonomic reactivity ([@B48]), which was therefore measured. General autonomic reactivity of the subjects was tested 1--4 weeks prior to HRCM in supine, sitting, standing, and walking positions. In pairwise tests, RSA decreased from supine to standing and walking, and from sitting to standing and walking ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). RMSSD decreased from supine to sitting, standing and walking ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). SI decreased significantly from supine to walking and from sitting to walking ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). PEP did not show any significant change in response to posture change ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The heart rate changed significantly during each posture change ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In general, the parasympathetic activity showed a decrease and the sympathetic activity showed an increase in responses to changes in posture.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to posture changes (*n* = 11), Significance was assessed by one-way ANOVA with repeated measures and Bonferroni correction for **(A,B,D,E)**. Friedman test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison tests was used to assess significance for **(C)**. **(A)** RSA declined upon standing and walking compared to the supine baseline position. **(B)** RMSSD declined upon standing and walking compared to the supine baseline position. **(C)** SI increased upon standing and walking compared to baseline position. **(D)** PEP decreased significantly only during walking. **(E)** Heart rate increases upon standing and walking compared to the supine baseline position.](fnins-13-01447-g002){#F2}

Autonomic Reactivity Associated With Motor Patterns {#S3.SS2}
---------------------------------------------------

A total of 145 eligible motor patterns from the 11 participants were included in the analysis. The motor patterns were comprised of 42 Motor Complexes; 28 HAPWs, 45 HAPW-SPWs, and 30 isolated SPWs. We first asked the question whether or not the occurrence of a motor pattern was associated with changes in HRV parameters, comparing activity in the 2 min before a motor pattern to the period in which the motor pattern took place using the Wilcoxon matched pair signed-rank test. Parasympathetic reactivity (both RSA and RMSSD) increased significantly (W-M); *p* \< 0.0001) during the motor activity. Furthermore, both SI (W-M; *p* \< 0.0001) and PEP (W-M; *p* \< 0.001) showed a significant decrease in sympathetic reactivity during the motor activity. The heart rate did not change significantly during motor activity.

Then we asked the question whether or not a recovery of autonomic activity to pre-motor pattern levels took place in the first 2 min after the motor pattern. Here we compared the 2 min before a motor pattern, the period during the motor pattern and the 2 min period after the motor pattern using the Freidman test followed by the Dunn's multiple comparison test. The data shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} confirm that parasympathetic activity increased during a motor pattern compared to its baseline and then recovered during the 2 min following the motor pattern. According to the SI, sympathetic activity decreased during a motor pattern, and recovered in the next 2 min. For PEP, only the recovery phase showed a significant decline (increased sympathetic activity). Heart rate did not change significantly.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to all motor patterns. Data sets are derived by averaging all 145 motor patterns within subjects, hence *n* = 11. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance, followed by the Dunn's multiple comparisons test. **(A)** RSA increased significantly during the motor activity and recovered within 2 min. **(B)** RMSSD increased significantly during the motor activity and recovered. **(C)** SI decreased significantly during the motor activity. **(D)** PEP decreased significantly after motor activity. **(E)** Heart rate remained unchanged.](fnins-13-01447-g003){#F3}

Changes in Autonomic Reactivity Associated With the Different Motor Pattern Categories {#S3.SS3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Motor Complexes {#S3.SS3.SSS1}

Comparison of the 2 min quiet period preceding Motor Complexes with the period during the motor pattern revealed that this motor pattern was associated with an increase in parasympathetic activity reflected by an increase in RSA (W-M; *p* = 0.0039) and RMSSD (W-M; *p* = 0.0078) (*n* = 11). Motor Complexes were associated with a simultaneous decrease in sympathetic activity as reflected by an increase in the PEP value (W-M; *p* = 0.0078). During the Motor Complexes, the heart rate did not change.

In order to evaluate a potential recovery we analyzed autonomic parameters before, during and after the Motor Complexes. This confirmed an increase in parasympathetic activity reflected by an increase in RSA, and a decrease in sympathetic activity reflected by both SI and PEP ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Recovery was significant for RSA, RMSSD and PEP ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The heart rate was significantly higher in the recovery period compared to during the motor pattern ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall changes in autonomic activity in response to Motor Complexes (*N* = 42; *n* = 9). The following HRV parameters were assessed: RSA **(A)**, RMSSD **(B)**, the Baevsky's Stress Index (SI) **(C)**, PEP **(D)**, and heart rate **(E)**. Data sets were derived by averaging all motor patterns within subjects, hence *n* = 9). The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test (F-M).](fnins-13-01447-g004){#F4}

[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows RSA and SI reactivity of all 42 Motor Complexes as percent change. RMSSD and PEP are shown in [Supplementary Figure S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to all individual Motor Complexes (*N* = 42). Data are shown as% change. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test. RSA: before to during *p* = 0.0007; during to recovery, *p* \< 0.0001. SI: before to during *p* = 0.0104; during to recovery, *p* ≤ 0.0001 (F-D).](fnins-13-01447-g005){#F5}

The analysis of the other motor patterns were executed in the same manner as the Motor Complexes.

### HAPW-SPWs {#S3.SS3.SSS2}

Compared to the 2 min quiet period preceding the HAPW-SPWs, this motor pattern was associated with an increase in RSA (W-M; *p* = 0.0469) and a decrease in SI (*p* = 0.0313). Other parameters did not change significantly.

To assess potential recovery, the data sets before, during and after motor activity were compared ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). First, this confirmed an increase in parasympathetic activity (RSA) and a decrease in sympathetic activity (SI). Only the recovery after SI reached significance ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The heart rate did not change significantly.

![Overall changes in autonomic activity in response to HAPW-SPW's. Data sets are derived by averaging all 45 motor patterns within 7 subjects, hence *n* = 7. The following HRV parameters were assessed: RSA **(A)**, RMSSD **(B)**, the Baevsky's Stress Index (SI) **(C)**, PEP **(D)**, and heart rate **(E)**. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test (F-D-M).](fnins-13-01447-g006){#F6}

[Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows RSA and SI reactivity of all 45 HAPW-SPWs as percent change. RMSSD and PEP are shown in [Supplementary Figure S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to all HAPW-SPW's *N* = 45. Data are shown as % change. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test. RSA: before to during *p* = 0.0018; during to recovery, *p* ≤ 0.0001. SI: before to during *p* = 0.0022; during to recovery, *p* \< 0.0001 (F-D).](fnins-13-01447-g007){#F7}

### HAPWs {#S3.SS3.SSS3}

Comparing to the 2 min quiet period preceding the HAPWs, this motor pattern was associated with an increase in RSA (W-M; *p* = 0.0313) and a decrease in SI (W-M; *p* = 0.0313). Other parameters did not change significantly.

To assess potential recovery, the data sets before, during and after motor activity were compared, based on mean values from each individual (*n* = 6) ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). First, this confirmed that RSA increased significantly from before to during and that the SI decreased significantly comparing before to during. The SI recovered significantly within 2 min after the HAPW. Heart rate did not change.

![Overall changes in autonomic activity in response to HAPW's. Data sets are derived by averaging all motor patterns within subjects, hence *n* = 6). The following HRV parameters were assessed: RSA **(A)**, RMSSD **(B)**, the Baevsky's Stress Index (SI) **(C)**, PEP **(D)**, and heart rate **(E)**. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test (F-D-M).](fnins-13-01447-g008){#F8}

[Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} shows RSA and SI reactivity of all 28 HAPWs as percent change. RMSSD and PEP are shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to all HAPW's (*N* = 28). Data are shown as % change. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test. RSA: before to during, not significant; during to recovery, not significant. SI: before to during *p* = 0.0389; during to recovery, *p* = 0.004 (F-D).](fnins-13-01447-g009){#F9}

### SPWs {#S3.SS3.SSS4}

Compared to the 2 min quiet period preceding the SPWs, this motor pattern was not associated with any significant changes in HRV parameters.

To assess potential recovery, the data sets before, during and after motor activity were compared, based on mean values from each individual (*n* = 6) ([Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). Recovery of RSA was significant, but the differences between during and after did not reach significance in the first 2 min after the motor pattern for any of the other HRV parameters (F-D-M). The heart rate did not change significantly.

![Overall Changes in autonomic activity in response to 30 SPW's. Data sets were derived by averaging all motor patterns within subjects, hence *n* = 6. The following HRV parameters were assessed: RSA **(A)**, RMSSD **(B)**, the Baevsky's Stress Index (SI) **(C)**, PEP **(D)**, and heart rate **(E)**. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test (F-D-M).](fnins-13-01447-g010){#F10}

[Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"} shows RSA and SI reactivity of all SPWs as percent change. RMSSD and PEP are shown in [Supplementary Figure S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Changes in autonomic activity in response to all SPW's (*N* = 30). Data are shown as % change. The Friedman test was applied for assessment of significance followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test. RSA: before to during, ns; during to recovery, *p* = 0.0142. SI: before to during: ns.; during to recovery, *p* = 0.0021 (F-D).](fnins-13-01447-g011){#F11}

Correlations Between General Autonomic Reactivity and Reactivity Associated With Motor Patterns {#S3.SS4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HAPW associated change in RSA from before to during the motor pattern was correlated with the supine value of RSA (*R*^2^ = 0.6057, *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 12A](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). The HAPW associated change was also correlated with the supine value of RMSSD (*R*^2^ = 0.7952, *p* \< 0.05) as well as the change in RMSSD from supine to standing (*R*^2^ = 0.8330, *p* \< 0.05) ([Figures 12B,C](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). The supine value of PEP showed a correlation to the change in PEP value during HAPW-SPW (*R*^2^ = 0.6645, *p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 12D](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining measures of autonomic reactivity during supine as well as change from supine to standing were not significantly correlated to changes in autonomic activity during motor patterns (p \> 0.05) ([Supplementary Figures S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S8](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Correlations between supine HRV parameters and changes in HRV parameters due to posture changes compared to the changes in those measures due to motor activity. **(A)** Correlation between RSA during supine rest and change in RSA during HAPW. **(B)** Correlation between RMSSD during supine rest and change in RSA during HAPW. **(C)** Correlation between change in RMSSD from supine to standing and change in RSA during HAPW. **(D)** Correlation between PEP during supine rest and change in PEP during HAPW-SPW.](fnins-13-01447-g012){#F12}

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Abnormal colonic motility, incontinence, and constipation including the inability to have spontaneous bowel movements may be associated with organic pathophysiology such as dysfunction of the enteric nervous system ([@B40]) or a marked reduction in ICC ([@B29]). Alternatively, colonic motility may be abnormal due to dysfunctional brain-gut communication, such as an inability to sense a stimulus that would generate an urge to defecate, or an inability to properly respond to an urge to defecate. The ANS is involved in both sensation (a trigger for initiation of colonic motor patterns) and execution of motility and this is controlled or affected by the CAN ([@B45]). Brain-gut communication dysfunction may also result in more subtle changes leading to hard stool or hyper-responsiveness to environmental stress ([@B16]; [@B36]; [@B37]). The present study suggests some tools to investigate this further. A better understanding of the role of (abnormal) autonomic activity in conjunction with colonic motor dysfunction will lead to better understanding of underlying pathophysiology and may pave the way for evidence based treatment involving the autonomic control systems ([@B31]; [@B29]; [@B30]; [@B8]).

The goal of this study was to assess whether autonomic activity associated with colonic motor patterns would be reflected in changes in HRV. Taking all motor patterns into account, it is clear that colonic motor patterns are accompanied by increased parasympathetic activity and decreased sympathetic activity, reflected in HRV changes, that may occur without eliciting a significant change in heart rate ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Motor Complexes, HAPW-SPWs and HAPWs are all associated with an increase in RSA and a decrease in SI. Hence RSA and SI may best reflect autonomic activity in the colon during these motor patterns as compared to RMSSD and PEP. It is important to state that SI and PEP do not measure identical sympathetic reactivity, SI is based on HRV whereas PEP is based on vascular tone changes.

The SPW, which is a very low amplitude pressure wave, did not significantly change the autonomic measures employed here.

Measurements of supine RSA and RSA changes due to changes in body position are deemed to be stable measures of general autonomic health ([@B20]) and deemed relevant for assessment of ANS function in IBS ([@B27]; [@B42]). In the present study, the magnitudes of RSA and RMSSD change evoked by change in body position from supine to standing showed a marked decrease in parasympathetic reactivity, as expected ([@B39]). There was no significant change in PEP between supine and standing, which is consistent with the fact that moderate exercise may not show significant changes in sympathetic reactivity *as measured by PEP* ([@B1]). Nevertheless, SI showed a significant increase in sympathetic reactivity from supine or sitting to walking.

We show here that the magnitude of RSA and RMSSD changes evoked by change in body position from supine to standing was positively correlated with the magnitude of RSA and RMSSD changes associated with the HAPW. Hence, RSA or RMSSD reactivity to posture change may be a useful predictor of the ability to generate motor patterns that are dependent on parasympathetic activity. This may not be of clinical significance for healthy subjects, but if such correlations would be confirmed and/or other correlations were to be discovered in patients with colon motor dysfunction, general autonomic reactivity may have predictive value and/or develop into parameters that might be evaluated for improvement in pathophysiology in response to treatment.

The NTS is critical for regulation of both heart rate and gut motility ([@B11]; [@B2]) involving distinct regions within the NTS; nevertheless, there is significant cross talk between neurons affecting heart rate and gut function ([@B13]). Indeed, functionally identified NTS neurons appear to lack viscerotopic organization despite the fact that many distinct reflex pathways for the gastrointestinal tract, the lung and the heart are routed through the NTS ([@B26]). The NTS may therefore be a nexus for interactions between autonomic regulation of the three systems. In addition to significant integration of inputs from all these areas within the NTS ([@B26]), there are direct projections to the NTS from the cortex, amygdala and the hypothalamus ([@B56]). Hence specific activities from higher brain centers likely influence both cardiac and gut regulation through the NTS ([@B13]; [@B45]). We hypothesize a model in which the autonomic changes observed in the present study are associated with the following actions: motor patterns associated with rectal balloon distention or rectal bisacodyl start with rectal stimulation leading to sensory neural activity entering the defecation center in the sacral cord followed by sensory neural activity going up the spinal cord to Barrington's nucleus and the NTS ([@B53], [@B54]; [@B24]). The Barrington nucleus has control over the sacral parasympathetic nucleus and thus has control over the motility of the bladder and the distal colon ([@B55]; [@B46]). Multi-directional communication between the NTS, the vagal motor nucleus and higher brain center follows ([@B56]). Parasympathetic vagal and sacral motor activity then initiate colonic motor patterns that start in the proximal colon and proceed all the way to the rectum ending with relaxation of the anal sphincter ([@B14]). Although the vagal motor nucleus is predominantly associated with proximal colon activity, and hence is likely involved in triggering motor patterns that start in the proximal colon, it may well be that vagal fibers are controlling motor patterns all the way to the rectum ([@B43]). Spontaneous propulsive motor patterns may use similar pathways. We propose that it is this neural activity within the extrinsic ANS which accompanies initiation and execution of motor patterns, that is reflected in changes in HRV.

The preejection period or PEP is the time elapsed between the electrical depolarization of the left ventricle (Q in the QRS complex in the ECG) and the beginning of ventricular ejection and represents the period of left ventricular contraction with the cardiac valves closed ([@B33]); it is an index of cardiac sympathetic (β-adrenergic) activity ([@B32]). The SI is purely based on the RR intervals. With an increase in sympathetic activity, the HRV decreases, hence the variation in RR intervals tends to decrease ([@B3]). Although PEP and the SI are based on different metrics, both showed responsivity to motor patterns elicited during manometry, in the expected directions; but it is likely that not all HRV parameters reflect non-cardiac autonomic activity equally ([@B34]). Only the Motor Complexes were associated with a change in PEP. in contrast, the Baevsky index was markedly affected during all motor patterns except the SPW, suggesting that the Baevsky index better reflects changes in sympathetic activity related to colon motor patterns.

Although the number of participants was relatively small, a large number of motor patterns (145) was available for analysis. Strong arguments have been put forward for the relevance of studies where a large number of observations are made on a relatively small number of experimental participants ([@B49]). The temporal relationship between motor patterns and changes in autonomic measures of HRV demonstrates that colonic motor patterns are accompanied by significant parasympathetic autonomic neural activity and by withdrawal of sympathetic activity. Sacral nerves to the colon contain sensory and motor neurons, hence the autonomic activity may reflect motor neuron activity that initiates the motor patterns and/or sensory neural activity that precedes the motor patterns or is induced by the motor patterns. The distinction between the influences of sensory factors versus motor activities needs more stringent investigation. In the present study, motor patterns were initiated by different stimuli such as meal and bisacodyl; in the future, when more data become available, it will be important and interesting to subdivide the motor patterns according to their particular initiators. It is possible that motor patterns such as the SPW are associated with parasympathetic autonomic changes but that these changes do not exceed the magnitude of the inevitable physiologic "noise" in the recordings.

In conclusion, colonic motor patterns are associated with activity in the ANS that is reflected in HRV parameters. These autonomic measures may serve as proxies for autonomic neural dysfunction in patients with colonic dysmotility.
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ANS

:   Autonomic Nervous System

CAN

:   Central Autonomic Network

ECG

:   Electrocardiogram

HAPW

:   High Amplitude Propagating Pressure Wave

HAPW-SPW

:   High Amplitude Propagating Pressure Wave followed by a Simultaneous Pressure Wave

HRCM

:   High-resolution Colonic Manometry

HRV

:   Heart Rate Variability

NTS

:   Nucleus Tractus Solitarius

PEP

:   Pre-Ejection Period

RSA

:   Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia

SI

:   Baevsky Stress Index

SPW

:   Simultaneous Pressure Wave.
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